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What is the Problem? 

Some patients Who are unable to control  or have weakness of their senses to 

increase their ability to sense things, whether by touching ,smelling, movement or 

hearing . Sensory rehabilitation is considered one of the challenges and a 

persistent functional deficit in the long term. 



What is your Solution?

Innovative medical device has been designed to Sensory re- education is a 

therapeutic rehabilitation and diagnosed program that uses repeated sensory 

stimulation worked on artificial intelligence as collected the data  storing and 

recording and running graphics and sounds to allow us use this device. And help 

the chose the diagnosed and improved the treatment and help to detection the 

weakness and what should improved .



How will this application make Money?

The target size for benefit it is large field ,Selling  for medical  company , hospital , 

units for athreptic rehabilitation , Invent and progress a New Medical Device 

because the SRED is cheaper with a lot treatment and diagnosis  .



What is the Future?
Build the A specialized site for manufacture company to commercial  and  Right Relationships with the physician and  they him treatment patients  

.like as ,Diabetics ,Paralysis patients and quadriplegia, Patients with no sight or smelling ,Patients with autism ,All patients with sensory illness. Use 

optimized sales strategy. Build trust with consistency. Making Strong Developer by research center, add tools ideas , open on the world 


